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WORKING WITHOUT SYSTEM Township S. S. Organization Exit Saloons; Enter Mills.

Sootland Neek Oommoawaaltk.GENERAL HEWS ITEUS NORTH STATE HEWS

Clipped and Culled From Oar lorti
Carolina ExchMfli.

Trustees Meeting:.
The board of trustees of the Kins-to- n

graded school met Saturday, all
members present

The following bills were allowed:
Bill of Mr. M. S. Hamlin for 136.66

for taking school census of district
No. 1.

Miss Kdsabel Rountree 935.00 for
typewriting course of studies for the
coming term.

Free Peess Co., 91.50 for note
heads.

Monday, Sept. 28th was fixed as the
date for opening the schools.

The following rules were adopted:
Children who will finish their sixth

year of age on or before Nov. 1st,
1903 will be permitted to enter at the
commencement of the term.

Children who have never been to
school before shall not be allowed to
enter the first grade after the first four
weeks of this term. Every pupil shall
be required to take the full course as
prescribed by the superintendent.

ODD AKD INTERESTIIG HAPPEIIIGS

Gossip Gathered from Murphy To
Manteo of Importance to Our Taw-Hee-l

Readers.

Gen. John B. Gordon will be at tb
State fair at Raleigh and deliver an
address. The fair begins . October 20

Friday night the safe in the post '

office at Troy was blown open by burp
lars and about 9400 In stamps and
money were taken.

While displaying to a crowd of men.
bis revolver Friday night near Char-
lotte, James Kirk, colored, accident-
ally shot and killed Will Smith, s
companion.

An attempt was made to rob the
postoffioe at Clinton Saturday morn-
ing. The door of the safe waa blow,
to pieces but nothing was obtained
The robbers escaped.

Hotel Richmond In Rockingham was
destroyed by fire Friday night No
one seems to know how the fire origi-
nated. Those, who saw It first say ia
started in the kitchen. '

Julius Mayfield, colored, shot Henry
TT 1 1 1 a ra

Mount Friday night with a shot gun,
tearing the whole side of his face off.
The row was about gambling.

The University opened with the larg
est registration for the first week ever-ha-

o50. There were 608 enrolled last
year and the indications now point to
an even larger number this year.

' North Carolina Land and Timber
Company, doing business in Madisoa
county, went into the hands of a re-
ceiver Saturday. The liabilities are -

Yesterday afternoon fcErite, crowd
of enthusiastic Sunday tcbept workers
from Fairfield and Airy Oroe met In
the Airy Grove church fdf (to purpose
oi enecung m y snce lowoaiug ouuuaj
School Association. .

The Sunday school people s were ad'
dressed by Dr. H. D. Harpen Sr., fend

Mr. J. J. Rogers. The addresses were
well received, and ; creatM much
genuine enthusiasm among $he audi
MM. '1 '.' '

Dr. Harper spoke on "Thl Benefits
of the Sunday School',' and Mr. Rog
ers followed with "The Benefits of Or
ganized V,

At the conclusion of the. addresses
an organization was affected as fol
lows:

President, J. M. Mewborn; secretary
and treasurer, Mrs. May Taylor.

The executive committee consists of
the president, secretary, Mri B. F,
Daugherty, Mrs. Blanch Mosejey aid
Mrs. Hattie Taylor. . 1

Mrs. Heber Moore and Mis! Sybil
Taylor were elected delegateto the
county convention to be held y at New

Hope during the latter part of October.
,, j

A Paranla Itaaearhed,
The parable of the wise nw4 who

built his house upon a rock and of the
other man who built on the san?Js was
uttered before the "bouse with modern
Improvements" had made its appear
ance or modern sanitary science bad
been evolved. A rock foundation Is un
Impeachable for stability, but It may
be very bad when it comes to a latter
of drainage, whether it be for the dis-

posal of sewage or of surface or ground
water. A cellar excavated in the rock
Is usually a wet cellar, because the wa
ter leeches through the crevices and
seams in the rock, and It is both diffi
cult and expensive to trench and drain
properly about the walls of a building
in a medium so hard to excavate; To
be sure, if the rock drops away quick
ly on a sharp grade this difficulty may
be altogether a minor one. A good
gravel soli is one of the best to build
upon in respect both to drainage and
to the stability of the bouse, and com-
pact Band, if not subject to the action
of running water, is a most excellent
foundation and a thoroughly good Joe

ar Magazine.

' Short and Long Coortaklpa.
Young ladies in Russia are not at all

averse to long enga gements a nd , use
all sorts of artifices to stave off the
wedding day as long as possible, while
In Slam, where old maids are unknown,
as all girls marry.; the recognized
length of an engagement is one month,
If an engaged man In the Argentine
Republic dallies beyond a reasonable
time in leading his fiancee to the altar,
he is heavily fined, and if a resideatof
the republic should fall to marry he Is
taxed until he reaches the , age of
eighty. In no country in the world are
courtships so abnormally long as in Bo
hemia, where engagements commonly
last from fifteen to twenty years. In
fact, there recently died at the age of
ninety-nin- e an old man who, had been
courting for seventy --five years and who
was married on his deathbed. -

A Marble lab." -

A writer In London Nature describes
'a white marble slab 2 inches thick and
25 by 70 inches, which is supported on
stone posts and sags in the middle
three-inche- s out of level. '' It furnishes
evidence that marble is in reality a
fluid of enormous viscosity. This has
some bearing on the question of the
frigidity of the rocks composing the
crust of the earth and the gradual ad-
justment of the earth's contour under
gravity..;: The slab was placed in Us
present position in 1S33. .

neaaov Ia Lowly Bralaa. '.
- Bees know the time of day. ; Experi-

menters who feed them at a certain
time each day find that they make no
mistake in the hour." ' . -

.The pigeons of St' Mark's. Venice,
can tell tourists, who feed them as a
matter of duty, from natives who do
not f Howt By their loitering? By
their red guidebooks T . ,

American horses driven without
"blinders" are said to be less liable to

'fright than English horses which are
made to wear them.

Arabia CeeklaaV . I

on the ground, with several earthen
"fire pots" and many cooking utensils
of the same red fire clay all around
them.- - They use charcoal, camels .

dung, dried cactus and aloft leaves to
work with." It is slow work, but the
results are appetizing.

' The PIeurw of Eating -
Persons suffering from Indigestion,

Dyspepsia or other stomach trouble
ill find mat Kodoi uyspepsia ure

digests what you est and makes the
stomach sweet. This remedy Is a nev

cure for- Indigestion and
Dyspepsia and all complaints affect-
ing the gland op membrane of the
stomach or digestive tract. Wbn 'u
take Kodol Djrsppia Cureeverythin?
vou eat taste com1. and every Mt of
the nutriment that your food contain
is assimilated an1 ari'rprit'l v

Imk mt Maatal Catrl Coaeaa--
t tratlaa la ratal..

A man who does forcible work must
dismiss a subject front bis mind, when
ne is done with It iTbls increases the
grasp and power of the mind and keeps
it clear for concentration upon the
thing under consideration. Nothing
can be accomplished vrlth half a mind;
you must concentrate or focus all your
powers upon the thing you are doing.
This you can never do when things by
the score are half settled in your mind;
continually obtruding themselves for
consideration, and hindering the
thought of present problems.

When you have nuythlng in hand.
settle it Do not look at it. lay it
down, then look at something else and
lay that down also, but settle things
as yon go along. It is a thousand times
better to make sn occasional mistake
than never to settle anything, but be
always balancing, weighing and con
sidering many things at a time.

It Is vigorous thought which counts.
A subject which is handled, so to
speak, with the tips of the mental fin
gers, never amounts to anything. You
must seize and grasp with all your
might the thing you are attempting,
and do it with vigor and enthusiasm,
if you wish to bear the stamp of su
periority when completed. Another
defect In your work,- - which arises from
the faults I have mentioned, is failure
to complete things. Your work bears
the Impress of Incompleteness, and
seems always to lark something.

If you could overcome these defects
you might be successful, for you really
possess great ability, but luck deflnite-ness- .

' Evidently your mind has not
been traitM to exactitude. There has
Lorn cnrelcssness in your education
somewhere. It may be partly the
fault of yoiir teachers or your parents
ltwrfc calling your attention in early
Hre to these deficiencies. If this bad
been done the task of correction would
have been easier than it is now, but
the faults may still be overcome If
proper diligence be used. I hope, for
your own sake, that you will set about
it with determination. Success.

PICKINGS FROM FICTION.

She took on mighty few airs for a pW
son In mournin'. "Lovey Mary."

One cannot be happy until he lias
learned hew, and for that one most
suffer. "One's Womenkind.

If we could only take chloroform for
difficult tasks and wake to find them
done! "His Daughter First"

There's no hope this side of the grave
for the msn who knows It all. On the
other side the devil doesn't want him
the Lord won't have him."Adam
Rush."

Some of (tjs see the rosary of life only
as Separate beads, not touching the di-

vine constraining thread, and are taken
by surprise when we come to the

'
cross.

wMotb aiMl Rust"
Our thoughts, our opinions, are like

apples on the tree; they must take time
to ripen, and when they nre.ripe how
easily they fall! A mere nudge brings
them down. "Literary Values." ; --

?
f

The only ghosts, I believe, who creep
into this world are dead young moth-- 1

era returned to see how their children
fare. There is no other, inducement
great enough to bring tfte departed
back.-T- h9 LJttle White Bird."

Bljimarck aad Graa.
Sidney Whitman in his "Personal

Reminiscences of - Prince Bismarck'
says:. ...

"Bismarck's intimate friendship with
Motley, the historian, is well known.
He was also particularly attached to
George Bancroft, so that when it be
came a question of Bancroft being re-

called from his post of United States
minister at Berlin Bismarck wrote spe
cially 10. his friend Motley and begged
him to Intercede with the president to
allow Bancroft to remain, and he did
remain.
. "HismarcK torn me that wnen Gener
al Grant came to Berlin he accompa-
nied him to see one of the reviews at
the Tempelhofer feld. Grant was not
well that day, and they had to drtv
out in a closed carriage. 'Grant looked
downcast and told Bismarck that It
worried him to think that be was to
meet the Prussian soldiers sitting cud-
dled up in a carriage like any ordinary
civilian, "Never you mind that. General
Grant,' Bismarck aaid. Ton may sit
here hidden from view, but our sol-
diers are well aware what sort of fight-
ing man. Is ia this closed carriage." ;

The OennlaQ t, Coanterfeita.
The genuine is always better than a

counterfeit, but the truth of this state-
ment is never more forcibly realized or
more thoroughly appreciated than
when you compare the genuine De-Wit- t's

Witch Hazel Salve with the
many counterfeits and worthless sub-stiut- es

that are on the market. W. S.
Led better, of Shreveport, La., savs:
"After using numerous other remedies
without benefit, one box of De Witt's
Witch Hazel Salve cured me." For
blind, bleeding-- , itching and protruding
pue9 no remedy is equal to DeWitt a
v itcn iiazel Halve. Sold by J. t.
Hood & Co.
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Batters of .Interest Condensed Into

Brief Paragraphs

I LITTLE ABOUT HOIEROUS THUGS

The Pith of th World's News That
Mieht Interest Our Readers. An

Item Here and. There.

V. Luxora, Ark., Sept. 19. Nejrroes
last night overpowered the sheriff here.
took out a negro named Hell am and
hansred him from a water-tan- k, where

his body was left dangling until this
morning. Hellam was charged with
assaulting two little negro girls.

Norfolk, Va., Sept. 18. This week
will see the opening of two wireless
telegraph stations on the Virginia and
Carolina coast. It is announced that
the station at Cape May is completed
and the first test will be between the
nanea and Norfolk nary yard where
tkon 4. a Ian a. no station. Later the

weather bureau will attempt to com

municate storm warnings to vessels at

'sea.
New York. Sept. 18. L. U Wbit--

1 man, of San Francisco, who with E.

T. Hammond last night completed an
automobile trip from that city to New

York, called upon Mayor Low today
' and presented him a letter from Mayor

Schmitz, of SanFrancisoo. Mayor
Low congratulated Mr. Whitman on

the completion of his trip which was
made in 73- - days, about 5,000 miles

5 : 'being traveled.
Washington, Sept, W. A telegram

dated the 17th has been received from
Minister Beaupre ' aT" Bogota, saying
that there is no change iattw"Bitua
tion, that the discussion of the Panama
canal question appears to be In a hope- -

less state and that probably the Col
omblan congress may not adjourn be
fore the 20th of October. The Hay
Herran treaty will expire next, Tues'
day unless ratifications are exchanged
on or before that day, of which bow--

ever, there is little if any prospect.

London, Sept. 19. Wot since the res-

ignation of Prince Bismarck has a
resignation caused such a stir ii in
Europe as has that of Colonial Secre
tary Chamberlain from the British
cabinet. Since it was announced ' H

has been and is the leading topic of
. the continental press while ia Great
Britain nothing else is written or, talk

. ed of. The events following Monday's'
meeting have created an entirely new
condition of things in English politics.
Old nartr lines and divisions have
been obliterated, and out of new" ones,
which at present are ' in a state of
unfixedness, will be developed Eng-

land's future scheme of political or--

; gahizatton. ;
" v"'.;' y, r

Newport, R. I., Sept. ,19. Another
: test of the submarine torpedo boat

destroyers was made in the outer har--

. bor today, when the torpedo boat Mc
Kee was torpedoed by the Moccasin.

' The McKee was sent out this afternoon
with her machine ' guns loaded " with

- dummjr cartridges and her ; torpedo
'
tubes charged with dummy torpedoes.
The Moccasin followed an hour later,

'
and when about 400 yards from the

' McKee she rose to the surface and fired
a dummy torpedo, striking the Mc--

; Kee's hull abreast and under the en-

gines and Inflicting what' would have;
been in actual warfare amortal wound.
The Moccasin then' dived from ' sight,

- and the torpedoes that were , fired at
her by the MoKee missed their mark.

i

. i Distress After Eat In Cured.
Judge W, T. Holland of Greensburg,

La., who is well and favorably known,
says: "Two years ago I suffered greatly
from Indigestion. After eating, great
distress would invariably result, last
ing for an hour or so ana my ntgnts

' were restless. I concluded to tryKodol
DyspepsiaCureand itcured me entirely.
Now my sleep is refreshing and diges-
tion perfect." Sold by J. E. Hood &

a,

$ Tobacco is Low S

S Meat is High S

H
M Take care of your meat

M by feeding International

M Stock Food to your

M
t hogs. It prevents and

X cures hog cholera and
,
4 puts them in fine condi-

tion to resist all diseasesH
M --SOLD BY--

M

Knowing that Gaston county is under
prohibition and that it is one of the
most prosperous counties tn the State,
the editor of The Commonwealth ad-

dressed a letter to the Gastonla Gazette
and asked him what Influences prohlbl
tion has had on the prosperity of his
county.

Editor Marshall is one of the bright
est and best and purest men In the
State and here is his reply:
"To the Editor op the Common

wkalth:
"I came to Gaston county in 1890,

perfect stranger: Shortly afterward
aa a delegate to the congressional con
vention which met In Wilkesboro, I
was introduced to other delegates as
hailing from this county. 'You from
Gaston?' exclaimed the hospitable
strangers with cordiality. 'Well, come
right down into the basement with me
you want a drink, I know.'

"That was 11 years ago. Now when
a Gaston man is Introduced abroad
the stranger says, not 'Let's take a
drink, ' but, 'How much stock will you
let me take in your new cotton mill?'

"twenty and twenty-nv- e years ago
Gaston county had a State-wid-e repu
tation for the number of prolific distill
eries. Today, without a single dis
tillery, Gaston Is the leading cotton
mill county in the south, and, point
ing to her 30 busy factories, is able to
say, 'I have found a better way.'

"Twenty years ago Gaston had bar
rooms, distilleries, 14,000 people, 12,
000,000 on the tax books. Now she
has prohibition, 30 cotton mills, 30,000
people and $8,000,000 on the tax books

In your contest for prohibition in
Sootland 'Neck, which arouses the
interest of the State's well wishers
everywhere, you are going to find the
man who says: "Better go easy about
this; you are going to hurt the town's
business." When you find him, point
him or ship him to Gaston county
We'll send him back converted or keep
him as a curiosity.

"As the county has grown in pros
parity and population, the prohibition
sentiment has grown with It. And vice
versa,'- - as thr-whiske- y evil vanished
and the money .went into factories,
prosperity has blossomed and the
songs of contented labor have taken
the place of rioting and revelry.

"What is back of all this prohibi
tion sentiment? The ministers? Yes.
The good women and church members?
Yes. Is that all? No. Who else?
The business men, the manufacturers,
the capitalists.
j Why? Because in operating the fac

tories they wanted the best help obtain
able, and they knew that red eye and
reliability, corn liquor and good char-
acter couldn't Inhabit the same hide
together. And falling right in line
with the idea, the operatives, and
bosses, and; clerks and bookkeepers,
and the rest of us, are all for prohibi
tion,' too. It helps business and helps
character. - -

"And . the day that Scotland Neck
kicks In the heads of her whiskey bar
rela, closes her barrooms, takes her
money out of corn whiskey and puts it
Into cotton : mills, wagon factories.
harness shops, and other industries,
she will be doing the biggest and best
day's work of all her history.

. "w, F. Mabshall.

STABBED BY A NEGRO.

Mr. Ed Parks, of Wayne, in an Alter
; cation Gets Five Ugly Wounds. .

Mr. Ed Parks, a farmer living In
Wayne county, was badly cut Fridav
night while on his way home from
LaGrange. ' He,, in : company with a
negro tenant on his farm, took some
tobocco to market there In the morn
ing, and late in the afternoon started
home together, r They stopped at a
country store, near the line of Wayne
and Lenoir counties, and became in
volved in an altercation, . when the
negro inflicted five ugty wounds . upon
Parka. From , one of these in the
.lj luv..U nt :.tv,
othe were buno1 geus.
Dr. Smithwick attended Mr. Parks and
reports his condition hopeful. , :

', A Parcad" Pteaaare. ' - V
: If you ever took DeWitt's Little
Early Risers for Biliousoess or Con
sti pit tion you know what a nurgativ
pleasure Ih. These famous little pills
cleane the liver and rid the system of
all bile without producing unpleasant
effect.. Tliey doimi rlpe, sicken or

eak.-ii- , hut give iti and strength to
tlie tisiu- -t and orjfao involved. W.
H. Howell of Hoiintou, Tex. says "No
better ill enn fe url than Li't--
Karlf Iti'-e- r for Con- - ipatioo, Mirk
Ileadacbe, tW-.- " Sum tv i. E. Ilofxi &
Co.

o xsl. ato m. a .
ytlw l 'i t Yv k "j Bad'

"Why I Did Not Agree. '

Mb. Editor: In the case of State
against Zack Morris for larceny and
receiving stolen goods I was un-

able to agree wiih my fellow jury-
men that Zack was not guilty. I
dissented from their opinion because
I could not set aside the direct testi-
mony of Mr. Add Dawson, a man of
the best of character, as can be fully
shown. Mr. Dawson said that the ne-

gro admitted to him that he stole the
corn, and since I have been released
from jury duty I have visited the prem-
ises and found evidence tending to
confirm Mr. Dawson's testimony.

I make this statement to relieve my-

self of criticism In the matter.
Hardy Hill.

Scientific and Industrial Briefs
Compiled or Vlryinlfro-Pilo- t by Clarence Marls- -

The southern states raise 75 per cent
of the world's cotton.

The trusts number 180 and control
about 2,000 active plants.

A plague of white ants Is devouring
thAVwooden houses of New Orleans. ...

Railway earnings are a million dol
lars a week greater this year than last

The profit to the government on pen
nies pays the entire expense of the
mint. '

Forty-thre- e per cent of the Inhabi
tants of Cincinnati are of German
blood. .

'

Germans eat the most Irish potatoes;
the annual consumption being over
40,000,000 tons.

AH Pennsylvania railway passenger
ears are to be iigntea oy electricity
from storage batteries. '

There is in the United States treas
ury cash and bonds to the amount, in
round fisrures, of 91,080,000,000.

Farm machinery saved in the plant
ing and gathering of last year's crop,
In the United States, 9700,000,000. ;

The large number of female farm
hands in Scotland receive 92 to 92.50 a
week, without board or allowances.

The number of calendars issued each
new year is sufficient to give every
man. woman ana cnua tnree or tour.

Che proportional increase in the
population of the cities was less dur-
ing the past 10 years than previously.

A man in Palmer, Mass., is dead of
chronic poisoning from arsenic in the
colors upon the wall-pap- er of his sit

'
ting-roo- m. s

Mexico is buying abroad about 75
million dollars worth (gold) a year
and selling abroad over 195 . million
dollars worth.

Forty-fiv- e New, Jersey corporations,
which last year paid taxes on 980,000,.
000 of stock, have burst, with liabili
ties 14 times their assets, r

The number of persons who attend
the service of the Established Church
in London is steadily; sinking and; is
but little greater than the number at-
tending the nonconformist churches.

Letter to Gay Laaaber Co.'
Ktaatoa, N. IV

' Dear Sirs: Thomas 3 Bannon. drug-gi- V

Weaterley, R. I., says:
Westerly painters expect a gallon,

of paint to cover 19 sets of blinds:
Devoe covers 25; there is no such thing
as rubbing this out - v

. - -

(The uual reckoning is for a gallon
in cvtr 18. ' We Muspect the Westerly
people don't wear their paint till it
gf t very shabby.) ' ' ' r

DevoH covers more; of course, we
know that; e know why too; it's all
paint and e. -

yours truiv
F. W. DEVOE & Co.

P. S. B. W. Canady & Son sell our
paint . . -

over 9600,000 and the assets are large. "

The failure ia the largest that haa.
occurred in the western part of that
State in recent year.

E. 8herriU, mother of Russell Sherrill,
who was killed ' Thursday byt Cahriav
and Thomas White, ia Rowan county,
the preliminary trial of the slayers
was postponed by Judge Brown until
the 26th inst .The prisoners were

to jail. Sherrill was buried ,

Friday. '

The governor Saturday
the old State directors of the A. & N
C Railroad, for the ensuing term.
These are:; James A. Bryan, of New-be-rn;

Hooker, of i Pamlico; ; J. C
Parker, of Jones, R. W. Taylor, of
Carteret; L. Harvey, of Lenoir; W.

'
H. Smith, of Wayne; C M. Busbeej
and W. H. Bagley, of Wake.,

Raleigh Post: The contract haa
been let for the construction of they- -

Pamlico, Oriental and Western Rail- -,

road. This road was chartered by the.
last legislature. It will run from New
born to a point in Pamlico county, 5& '

miles distant, at least that much of it
is provided for in the contract whichi
was let yesterday. Mr. H. R. Bryan.
Jr., and Mr. O. H. Guion are amonar
the parties interested in the new road.
The contract was awarded to the
A. Cullen Construction Company, of
New York. The W W. Mills Lumber
Company, of Raleigh, has secured th
contract to furnish 1,000,OC3 feet of
lumber for building the railroad bridge
across Neuse River at Newbern.

Cancer Cored by Blood Balm.' All SUm
aad Blood DlmiM Aim Cared.

Mrs. M. Lv Adams, Fredonia, Ala.,
took Botanic Blood Balm, which effect-
ually cured a cancer of the nose and
face. The sores heal up perfectly.
Many doctors bad given up her caae
as hopeless. Hundreds of cases of
cancer, eating sores, suppurating swell--
ings, etc., have been cured by ; Blood
Balm, r Among other, .Mrs. B. ML
Guerney, Warrior - Stand, Ala. ' Her
nose and lip were raw as beef, with of-- '
fensive discharge from the eating sore.
Doctors advised cutting, but it failed.
Blood Balm healed the ' sores, and
Mrs. Guerne v it as well as ever. Bo--
tenia Blood Balm also cures eczema.
itching humors, scabs and scales, bone
pains, ulcers, offensive pimples, blood '

poison, carbuncles, scrofula, risings
and bumps on the skin and all blood -

troubles. Improves the digestion,
strengthens weak kidne vs. Drncrsrlsts.

1

91 per large bottle, with completed!- -.
rectlona lot home cure. Sample free
and prepaid by writing Blood Balm
Co., Atlanta, .Ga. Describe trouble
and special medical advice sent la
sealed letter.'- . .

CASTO R I A
. For Infanta and CMldrea.

Xtati Yea E2T8 AItsjs C::;.!'
5 L L Uc::l-c:Co.- p
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